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Abstract: 　 A method for hardness measurement and evaluation of thin films on the material sur face

was proposed. F irstly , it is studied how to obt ain the fo rce-indentation response with a finite element

method w hen the indentation is less than 100 nanometer s, in which cur rent nanoindentation exper i-

ments have not reliable accuracy. The w hole hardness-indent ation curv e and fitted equation were ob-

tained. A t last, a formula to pr edict the hardness of the t hin film on the material sur face was deriv ed

and favo rably compared with exper iments.
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摘　要: 给出了基于纳米硬度试验的表层薄膜的硬度测算方法。首先研究如何利用有限元计算弥

补纳米硬度测量在压痕深度小于百纳米时的精度缺陷,进而探讨薄膜- 基体材料系统的硬度随压

痕深度变化的规律, 最后导出了根据实验曲线预测表层薄膜材料的硬度的公式, 并进行了实验验

证。
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　　To meet the requirements of w ear-resistance,

corrosion-resistance and fatigue-resistance, the

materials with a thin f ilm on the surface have at-

tracted a g reat deal of at tent ion and have been

w idely used in many industrial fields such as aero-

naut ics, astronaut ics, vessel and automobile eng i-

neering, etc. For example, heat-resistance coat ing

technology is adopted on the blade of an aeroeng ine

in order to improve performance and increase its

service life. In practice, how to obtain the me-

chanical propert ies of thin film materials is a gener-

al problem and evaluating the hardness w ith

nanoindentation is a simple and ef fective method to

solve the problem
[ 1] . How ever, w ith the develop-

ment of science and technology , many advanced

requirements for materials are brought forw ard and

many films w ith thickness of the order of 10
2
up to

10 nanometers are made. In this case, the hard-

ness of thin film s can hardly be directly determined

through indentat ion because of the precision limita-

tion of the indentation equipment . In fact , the

hardness obtained from experiments shows the

combined action of the thin film and substrate.

Therefore, how to evaluate the hardness of thin

films becomes an important problem to be over-

come urgent ly.

A lot of literature
[ 2-5]

have invest ig ated the

measurement methods of hardness of thin f ilm ma-

terials. In general, the “10 percent rule”is a fun-

damental rule to evaluate the hardness of thin

films; i. e. when the depth of indentation is less

than 10% of the thickness of a thin f ilm, the influ-

ence of the subst rate on the experimental result

w ill be less than 2% . T o some ex tent , the “10

percent rule”is ef fective, but the method obvious-

ly has its limitations
[ 6] . When the thickness of the
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thin f ilm is less than 1 m, according to the rule,

the depth of indentation should be less than 100nm

and the corresponding measurement data should be

reliable, which w ill be beyond the ability of the

present experiment technology.

From the point of view of mechanics, the pro-

cess of nanoindentation is very complex . In the

process, the material in different places under the

indenter will undergo different procedures and be

in different states, w hich is very diff icult to handle

w ith an analyt ical method. Numerical simulat ion

has at t racted a great deal of attention because of it s

distincted advantages over the analyt ical

method
[ 7] , w hich is not rest ricted by the depth of

indentat ion and can probably represent the w hole

process.

In the present paper, the geometrical shape of

the indenter is precisely simulated and the process

of nanoindentation is analyzed w ith a three-dimen-

sional finite element method ( FEM ) . T he loading

and unloading processes of the indentation experi-

ment , as w ell as the hardness-displacement curve

of nanoindentation are represented through the

variation of the mesh scale. For f ilm/ substrate

composite, the regularity of hardness to indenta-

tion depth is discussed. The fit ting hardness for-

mulae by which the hardness of thin f ilm materials

can be predicted according to the experimental

curv es are proposed and verified by experiments.

1　Simulation of Nanoindentation

In the present w ork, a three-dimensional f i-

nite element model and Berkovich t riple pyramid

indenter w ith the t ip radius less than 100nm are

adopted. The loading and unloading process w ith

gliding contact can be simulated
[ 8]
.

1. 1　Geometrical shape and mesh

As shown in Fig . 1, Berkovich indenter, the

standard indenter of nanoindentation equipment ,

has a geometrical shape of a t riple pyram id and the

height is set to be 3 m. The whole material is di-

vided into two parts, i. e. , thin film and sub-

strate. In the present model, the size of the mate-

rial is assumed to be 25 times greater than the

depth of indentat ion, by w hich the boundary effect

can be neg lected. According to symmetry, 1/ 6 of

the indenter and f ilm/ substrate composite is con-

sidered.

F ig . 1　Shape and par amet er s of Berkovich indenter

As shown in Fig. 2, a four-node-tet rahedron

element is adopted. In order to guarantee calcula-

tion precision and save calculat ion costs, the mesh

is fined locally rather than globally in the present

finite element model. For instance, the size of the

mesh in the contact region is smaller than that of

the mesh in other regions.

Fig . 2　Finite elem ent model

1. 2　Characteristics of material

The indenter should be handled as an elastic

body because the hardness of the indenter and that

of the f ilm/ substrate may be of the same order . In

this paper, the Young's modulus of the indenter is

set to be 1141GPa and the specimen is modeled as

a von Mises solid w ith discrete yielding follow ed by

linear, isotropic work hardening. Propert ies of the

material of the specimen are show n in Fig . 3, in

w hich E is Young 's modulus, Y is yield streng th,

and ET denotes hardening modulus.

The hardness of the f ilm/ subst rate composite
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Fig. 3　Stress-strain cur ve of mater ial

w ill vary w ith the depth of indentat ion because the

properties of the film and subst rate are different .

To invest ig ate the regularity of material hardness,

it is the key point to analyze the inf luence of char-

acterist ic dif ference betw een the film and the sub-

strate on the variat ion of hardness w ith the inden-

tation depth. T he influence is invest ig ated through

parameter combinat ions of the f ilm and the sub-

strate as show n in Table 1. In the table, Y f and Y s

are y ield streng th, E f and Es denote Young 's mod-

ulus, v f and v s are Poisson' ratio, and ETf and ETs

represent hardening modulus, w here subscripts“f”

and “s”stand for f ilm and subst rate respectively.

Table 1　Yiel d strength ratios and Young' s modul us

ratios of f il m to substrate in models

Yield st rengths
of f ilms Y f/ MPa

10 20 50 200 500 1000 1500 3000

Y f/ Y s 0. 1 0. 2 0. 5 2. 0 5. 0 10. 0 15. 0 30. 0

Young's m oduli
of f ilms E f/ GPa

25. 6 64 256 384 640

Ef/ Es 0. 2 0. 5 2. 0 3. 0 5. 0

( Y s= 100MPa, Es= 128GPa, vf = vs= 0. 3, E Tf = ET s= 2. 6GPa)

1. 3　Experimental verification of FEM results

To verify the reliability of the f inite element

model, T i/ Si material, a typical sof t f ilm on hard

substrate, is selected as experimental material of

nanoindentation. For the material, the hardness of

the f ilm is approximately equal to 1/ 3 of that of

the subst rate. The comparison of FEM and experi-

mental results is show n in Fig. 4, w hich indicates

that the results calculated by the present model are

excellently in good ag reement with the experimen-

tal ones. In addit ion, many t imes of experiments

are done and the results show good repeatability.

To be clear , only tw o experimental curves are g iv-

en in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4　Comparison o f FEM and exper imental result s

　　FEM mesh scale can be controlled and then

the hardness of the material can be calculated for

nanoindentation. In general, the f inite element

analysis is not af fected by the absolute size of the

mesh, and the advantage is taken to investigate the

variation of hardness when the depth of indenta-

tion is less than 200nm in the present study .

2　Regularit y of Hardness Variation of

Film w ith Indentation Depth

Somet imes, the thickness of a thin film is on-

ly of the order 10
2
up to 10 nanometers. In this

case, the real hardness of the f ilm can be obtained

only w hen the depth of indentation is very small.

Conf ined by the precision of the present indenta-

tion, the hardness of the material cannot precisely

be determined when the depth of indentat ion is less

than 200nm, especially 100nm.

Fig. 5 show s the hardness-displacement curves

F ig . 5　The hardness-displacem ent cur ves obtained by

indentation for T i/ Si material

obtained by indentat ion for T i/ Si material. It can

be seen that all the curves f luctuate severely when

the depth of indentat ion is less than 150nm . This
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indicates that the hardness of the thin film cannot

be obtained by experiment .

To investigate the relat ionship of the hardness

of the composite w ith that of the film and sub-

strate, material models of the composite, film and

substrate are independently established to calculate

their hardness respectively. F ig . 6 giv es the hard-

ness-displacement curves, in w hich curv e 1 reflects

the film , curve 2 represents the composite, and

curve 3 denotes the substrate. It can be seen that

curv es 1 and 3 vary flat ly and st raightly, w hich is

in accordance w ith the prev ious research
[ 9] . Curve

2 locates betw een curve 1 and curve 3, and it

matches curve 1 for small indentat ion because the

hardness is mainly determined by the f ilm rather

than by the subst rate.

F ig . 6　The hardness-displacement curves

obtained with FEM

3　Hardness Evaluation of F ilm Material

When the thickness of the film is less than

1 m, the hardness cannot precisely be determined

by nanoindentat ion. In the present w ork, the

load-displacement curve of nanoindentation is sim-

ulated w ith FEM , and the main factors that affect

hardness are investigated. A hardness formula, by

w hich the hardness of thin film material can be

predicted according to the experiments, is derived

by invest igat ing a great deal of data of f ilm/ sub-

strate composites.

3. 1　Influences of material parameters on

results

The load-hardness curve by w hich the me-

chanical propert ies of material can be represented is

the basic result of indentation. In this paper, the

influences on the results of the yield streng th,

Young 's modulus, hardening modulus and

Poisson's ratio of the film are analyzed and the

main parameters are determined.

Different load-displacement curves can be ob-

tained by changing the yield strength rat io of f ilm

to subst rate show n in T able 1. Fig . 7 gives the

curves w hen the yield strength ratio Y f/ Ys

changes. It can be seen that the y ield st reng th ra-

tio is a smart parameter that makes influence on

the loading process.

Fig. 7　Load-displacement cur ves of different

y ield strength r atio

Fig. 8　Compar ison o f influence on load-displacement

cur ves of Young 's modulus and yield st reng th

The influence of the yield st rength and

Young 's modulus of the film on the loading curve

is show n in Fig . 8. It can be seen that the inf luence

of Young's modulus is far less than that of the

yield st rength w hen the thickness of the f ilm is

small. In this case, the influence of Young 's mod-

ulus on the results can be neglected.

Hardening moduli of many materials are far

less than their Young's moduli, and the rat io is set

to 0. 0- 0. 1 in the present w ork. F ig . 9 shows the
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influence of the hardening modulus rat io of the f ilm

to the substrate on the results. As show n in the

figure, the inf luence of the hardening modulus of

the f ilm on the loading curve is insignificant .

When the hardening modulus of the film increases

by 5 t imes, the variance corresponding to the max-

imum displacement is no more than 10%. T here-

fore, the inf luence of the hardness modulus on the

results is neglected in this paper.

Fig. 9　Load-displacement cur ves of different

hardening modulus r atio

In addition, previous research indicated that

the inf luence of Poisson' rat io on the results is very

small, which is verif ied by the present w ork. In

view of this, the inf luence of Poisson' rat io is also

neglected in the present analysis.

3. 2　Fitting formula of hardness-displacement

curves

As mentioned above, the hardness of a thin

film cannot be direct ly obtained through indenta-

tion because of the lim itat ions of experimental pre-

cision, so an ef fective method that can determ ine

the hardness according to hardness tests is to be

derived. In this paper, how to figure out the hard-

ness of a thin f ilm by f it ting the hardness-displace-

ment curve of the film / subst rate composite accord-

ing to the experimental data w hen the depth of in-

dentat ion is large enough is invest ig ated.

Figs. 10( a) , ( b) and ( c) are the fit ting hard-

ness-displacement curves of the film/ substrate.

The data required to be acquired f rom indentat ion

and the data provided by FEM are show n in the

figures.

By f it ting the results obtained through a great

deal of parameter combinations, there is

Fig. 10( a)　T he fitting cur ve w hen Y f/ Y s is 5 1

F ig . 10( b)　T he fitting cur ve w hen Y f/ Ys is 10 1

Fig. 10( c)　T he fit ting cur ve when Y f/ Y s is 1 5

H = H s + ( H f - H s) exp[ - h/ t ] ( 1)

w here H f and H s are hardness of the film and sub-

strate, and h and t are the depth of indentat ion and

the thickness of the film, respect ively . H is the

measured hardness w hile the depth of indentation

is h.

As show n in Fig. 10, H w ill tend to H f when

h approaches 0, i . e. the hardness calculated by

Eq. ( 1) w ill approach the hardness of the f ilm a-

long w ith the reduction of the indentat ion depth.

3. 3　Hardness of film

In Eq. ( 1) , let = 2. 2. T hen

H = H s + ( H f - H s) exp[ - 2. 2h/ t] ( 2)
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From Eq. ( 2)

H f = H s + ( H - H s) exp( 2. 2h/ t) ( 3)

Eq. ( 3) is the formula to calculate the hardness of

the f ilm . As long as the parameters t, H s and H

are measured by experiment, the hardness H f of

the film w ill be known.

To reduce error, mult i-point measurement

should be follow ed and make the mean value as the

final result . Assume N t imes of measurement are

done. According to Eq. ( 3) , there is

H f = H s +
1
N∑

N

n= 1
( H n - H s) exp( 2. 2hn/ t )

( 4)

w here hn is the depth of nth indentation, and H n is

the corresponding hardness. In order to improve

prediction precision, more than 5 points within the

scope of 0. 2t< hn< 1. 2t should be selected.

4　Experimental Verification

For f ilm/ substrate composites, as discussed

above, Eq. ( 4) can give the hardness of the f ilm

when the f ilm thickness t , substrate hardness H s

are known and the nanoindentation curve is ac-

quired from experiment . In the present w ork, ex-

periments are done to verify Eq. ( 4) . In the exper-

iments, typical T i/ Si materials are selected as the

specimens, and the thickness t of T i f ilm is

200nm . According to indentation, the hardness

H s of the substrate is 10. 5GPa. Fig. 11 g ives the

hardness-displacement curve obtained with experi-

ment .

F ig . 11　Hardness-displacement curve of T i/ Si

As shown in Fig. 11, the hardness of the

specimen gradually falls along w ith the reduct ion of

the indentation depth, which indicates that the

specimen is a sof t f ilm on a hard substrate. The

hardness of the film cannot be determined by ex-

periment because the thickness of the film is only

200nm . In fact, the hardness obtained from ex-

periments show s the combined action of the thin

film and substrate.

According to Eq. ( 4) , the hardnessH f of thin

film T i is 3. 68GPa. In order to direct ly obtain the

hardness of f ilm T i w ith indentat ion, a T i/ Si com-

posite w ith a thick film is then selected as another

specimen. The hardness of the thick f ilm T i direct-

ly g iven by nanoindentation is 4. 10GPa. The rela-

tive error of the hardness calculated by Eq. ( 4) to

the experimental result is less than 10%, w hich

indicates that the present method is ef fect ive for

film/ substrate composites.

5　Conclusions

( 1) For f ilm / subst rate composites, the hard-

ness-displacement curve of nanoindentat ion can be

simulated by FEM , which overcomes the precision

limitat ions of nanoindentat ion w hen the indenta-

tion depth is less than 100nm.

( 2) Based on the nanoindentat ion, the hard-

ness of a thin film on the substrate can be effective-

ly obtained from Eq. ( 4) .
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